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Vol. XXXIX

The seventh annual Contemporary Arts Feslival, consisting
of 17 evenL«;, will open Monday,
according to Prof. Richard Farrell, fine arts department head.
The festival will open with
two senior art exhibits by Sara
Alice Dame, Dawson Springs,
in the Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery,
and Lana Lewis, Russellville,
in Uie Library.
Six otner semor art exhibits
GOING UP, TO LOOK UP . •••• A crew works on the new $13,240
have been scheduled.
Observ•·Dome being inst•lled on the roof of the Science Building.
The dome will house a new t.lescope equipped witt. hour...tting
They are:
circles and electrical drive. It will be used in conjunction with sum·
Joe OVerby, Murray, Kappa Pi
mer-science institutes and phys ical-science courses, as well as for
Clubroom, March 14·30: John
utronomy ctu..s.
Tweedie. Murray, Exhibit Hall,
April 1-16; Melanie Woody, Bellbrook, Ohio, Library, April 15-30.
Elizabeth Goddard, West Palm
Beach, Fla., Exhibit Hall, May
1·16; Julia Ruffell, McKenzie,
Tenn .• Kappi Pi Clubroom, May
15·31; ond William Graf, Murray,
Exhibit Hall, May 17--31.
.Jackson. N. J.: and Andrea
Other events scheduled are:
Eighteen coeds have been inSykes, Murray.
vited by Alpha Phi Gamma,
Faculty recital, March 14: stuSophomores candidates are:
dent 1 art exhibition and critique,
honorary journalism fraternity,
.March 15-21, Hall Gallery and
to enter the local contest to
Jill Burkel, Louisville; Carochoose MSC's representative to
lyn Ann King, Hopkinsville; Jo
Exhibit Hall; student recital by
members o£ Phi Mu Alpha and
Glamour magaline's "Ten Best
Ann Russell, Russellville; Patsy
Sigma Alpha Iota, music fraDressed College Girls in Ameri·
Spann. Murray; and Dana Rose
temity, March 21.
ca" contest.
Vaugha11. Paducah.
Soctc and Buskin drama club's - The local contest will be held
Freshmen entries are:
production, "Aspem Papers,"
Saturday afternoon at 2 in the
Ann Cherry, Dover, Tenn. ; Sue
.March 25-27; MSC String Orchesthe faculty lounge of the Student
Koniecy, Lincoln Park. Mich.;
tra, Symphony Orchestra, and
Union Building.
Patsy Peebles, Metropolis. Ill.;
MSC Chorus Concert, March 30.
According to Aloma Williams.
Kay Poindexter, Russellville; and
MSC Symphonic Band Concert, • president of Alpha Phi Gamma,
Bonita Sumnar, Dyersburg, Tenn.
March 31; exhibition of pottery
the chapter had to follow a proEach coed will be judged in a •
and «·eavilli by Toshiko Takaezu,
cedure similaf to the "Shield
campus outfit, off-campus, dayHall Gallery, April 1-May 4;
Queen'' contest in selecting this
time outfit, and party dress. PicAAUW film, April I; exhibition o£
year's nominee. This was due
tures of the \vinner will be mailed
prints by Leonard Baskin, Hall
to the lack of time between re·
to Glamour magazine for the
Gallery, May 5-31.
•
~ ceiving the contest instructions
final selection of the "Ten Best
and the day the entry's pictures
Dressed
Girls in America."
have to be received by Glamour
The girls will also be interviewAll Drop-Add Cards magazine ia New York.
ed regarding the selection of
Candidates from the senior class
their clothes. fashion types, skin
Due
March 12
are: Joy Fentress. Hopkinsville;
care. opinions of present fashion
Sandi
Stinson,
Evansville,
Ind.;
Dean William G. Nash has
fads, and color preferences.
and Judy Thomas. Murray.
onnounced that all drop-add
Last year's winner, Vicki SanJunior coeds are: Sara Hughes,
cardS" issued on or before March
ders.
Union, Tenn., received hon·
Murray: Virginia Mahan, Mayorable mention in the national
5 must be returned to his office
field: Pat Rankin, Daytona
contest.
Beach, Fla.; Trudy Russell,
by March 12.

18 Girls Are Nominated
For 'Glamour' Contest

by

DEGREES : ~

•

2- Year Programs Effective 1n Fall
men. A. I. inseminators, salesA two-year college program
ed to train farm managers,
leading to two new degrees, as·
herdsmen, A. I . inseminators,
socia te in arts and associate in
salesmen in business allied to
science, has been approved by
• agriculture, and service men.
the l\ISC Board of Regents. •
A total of 64 hours is required
The new programs will be offor the degree which is designed
fered next fall.
to:
The. agricultiU'e department
·Develop au understanding of
will otrer the associate in science
the basic principles in animal
degree ror livestock management
and Cor recreation and resort
science.
Develop pro£1ciency in seleclandseape management.
tion, feeding, and management
Associate of scionce degrees In
of the various classes of live·
industrial technology with majors In drafting and design, instock.
Provide experiences in feed·
dustrial electronics. and graphic
ing, breeding. record keeping,
arts and printing will be offered
by the industrial arts depatt·
registration, vaccinations, etc.
Provide practice to develop
MOl.
proficiency in judging, fitting,
for The business department v.ill
showing, selling, etc.
~ of!er the associate of arts degree
Provide experience in rotation
l in secretarial science and genplanting, seeding, harvesting,
• 1 era I business administration.
The curriculum leading to an
etc. of crops common to the en·
associa te degree in livestock
terprise.
management is especially gearThe degree in recreation and
resort landscape numagement
c ed to train farm managers, herde
will permit students to enter related professions, such as: park
managemel)t, cemetery .supervisiOn. florist , greenhouse pro·
Available at CN
duction, nursery, garden-center
management. campus-landscape
A limited number of ' 'Time
foreman. private landscape 1965 Current AHairs Tett" book·
service enterprise, construction
lets are now available.
landscape foreman, gol.C-cow·sc
Interested persons can get a
attendants, etc.
copy of the booklet at The Col·
Sixty-seven hours will be re·
lege News oHice, 111 Wilson Hall.

'65 News Tests

NO. 16

44 Score 4.0 to Head
Fall Honor Roll of 399

Senior Exhibits
Set as Opener
Of Arts Festival

FOR ASSOCIATE

EWS

quired for the degree.
Intensity of training will include:
A basic knowledge of soils and
how to manage and fertilize for
maximum production.
Conservation or soil and water
and how to survey and co~ruct
ditches, terraces, watef'.vays,
and ponds.
(
Knowledge of equipmen~ used
in landscape construction. main·
tenance, and minor mechanical
and electrical repairs.
Plant identification-trees and
shrubs and how to grow. dig,
transplant, prune, and care for
them.
Greenhou~e production of flow·
ering plants and how to set up a
program or operation.
Establishment and maintenance or turf grasses.
Basic principles of landscape
designing.
Bow to set up programs of
operation for park managers,
greens-keepers, greenhouse managers, florist . campus mainten·
ance foreman, and landscape
service enterprises.
Public relations.
Students will be given practical
work experiences In this program. About one-third or the
lime will be spent on the job.
(Continued on P4t98 3)

A total of 399 students have
made the Honor Roll ror the fall
semester, Mr. Wilson Gantt,
dean of admissions, announced.
This list includes 44 students
with perfect 4.0 standings.
Those students with perfect
standings arc;
Donna . Alderdice. Aline C.
Arnold, Jean K. Austin, Nancy
C. Baker. Joyce D. Banister ,
Richard F. Bieker. Maurice
Bondurant. Wayne E. Clark, and •
Richard W. Cole.
Maura L. Corley, Sandra Cum·
mings, Louis M. Evans. Vivian
G. Fisher, Stephen E. Fritz, Ben
D. Fuqua, Victoria E . Gough,
Geneva R. Guinn, Joe Kang Ha,
Robert E. Harry, Michael T.
Heath, Billie G. Henson. Kathy
H. Hoover, Patricia Johnson,
Glenda Kesterson.
Lusanne C. Lilly, Gerald K.
Mathews, Marlan Mattingly,
Virginia A. Pace, Sarah S. Phil·
lips, Betty J. Quinn, James A.
Ramage, J udy L. Roberts. Mar·
lene Robinson.
Diane J . Rogers, Robert Sat·
terfield, Brenda J. Smith. Ronald
L. Smith, Jean C. Sowell, ReOOcca C. Travis, Jean A. Walker,
Sherry S. Wolfe, Sammy L.
Workman, Marcia E. Yeomans,
and Anthony W. Young.
Other students on the honor
roll are:
JC?hnnie Abanatha, S.57; David

R. Adams, S.53: Hafford Adams
Jr.• 3.40; Judith A. Adams, 3.82;
Susan B. Adams, 3.47; Alice A.
Allen, S.50; Linda J . Allen, 3.84;
Ronnie R. Allison, 3.52; James
ll. Alvey, 3.54; Walter D. Andzel,
3.57.
Virginta c. Atnip, 3.60; David
G. BabbS, 3.52; Danny L. Bailey,
3.57; Olivia A. Baker, 3.57;
James L. Barnes. 3.80; Sarah M.
( Continued- p... 2) .
. f

Student Assembly
On Judicial Board
Called by Cooncil

A student assembly bas been
called by the Student Council
Tuesday night at 7 in the Audi·
torium to discuss the proposed
Judicial Board Bill.
The meeting is being held to
inform students of the context
or the judicial board proPosal
and allow them to express their
opinions. according to Bill Cun·
ningham, Benton. junior representative.
The student Council voted
Thursday night to sponsor the
assembly. Representatives of the
administration have been invited
to attend the meeting.
The MSG Board of Regents previously refused tbe proposal to
establish a judicial board as it
was proposed in revised copies
of the bill.
Copies of the bill were mailed
to the Regents previous to their
meeting so that the members
would have time to consider the
proposal, according to Dr. Roiy
An adaptation of Truman Ca·
Mofield, executive assistant to
pote's novel, "The Grass Harp,"
the president.
will be presented by tho Read·
In President Ralph Woods' let;.
er's Theatre tomorrow at 8 p.m.
ter of rejection to the council, he
mmeeting rooms 1·2 of the SUB. stated
that the "matter of the
The pt·oduction fs open to the
judicial board needs more study." •
entire campus, free of charge.
The idea of the judicial board
Cast for ··tne urass Harp" is:
is a good one, but it needs to
Evan Rudolph, senior. Benton;
be worded differently, said Dr.
Polly Anne Nash, sophomore. St.
Mofield.
Louis, Mo.: Gayle Embree, sen· •
Mainly, be continued, it needs
ior, Elizabethtown, Ill.; Cheryl
to be "plainly stated that the
Roberts, junior, Benton; Larry
board will act in an advisory capMorgan, freshman, Louisville,
acity" and worded ac<iordirig to
and AI Hudson, junior, Dayton,
state law. He also pointed out
Ohio.
that the other 49 states have sbch
George Reinschmidt, junor.
state laws, and judicial boards
Louisville, is student director for
have been set up in some of
the production.
them.
"My personal feelings are that
"The Grass Harp" is the humorous story of a young boy and
it also needs to have a constl·
two old women who run away
tution or a 'code of conduct' . to
govern its actions," and a stipula·
from home and set up housekeeption for students to waive liear·
ing in a treehouse.
ings in the event they want no
Capote also \\TOte "Breakfast
unfavorable publicity, he added.
at Tiffany's," a popular novel.

'The Grass Harp'
To Be Presented
Tomorrow Night

IMAGINATION PLUS ..•.. Ev•n Rudolph, senior, Benton, who it
the na rrator in the Readers' Theater adaptation of Truman Capote's
" The Grass Harp" im• glnes what will take place when he returns
to his home town. In this " dreem" Gayle Embree, junior, Elb:abeth•
town, 111 ., who Is playing Ve rena T•lbo, Is s colding Cheryl Roberts,
ju11ior, Benton, who pl•ys K• ther ine Creek.

399 Make Honor Roll ...
(Continued From Pa.. 1)
Barnett, 3:58; Alta Ginger Bean,
3.71 ; J udith A. Bean, 3.86 ;
Robert D. Beard, 3.57.
Harold Bequette, 3.81: Cheryl
L. Berry, 3.68; Karen A. Bes·
wick, 3,63: Susan Blackburn,
8.78 ; Ronald R. Blades. 3.57:
Helen M. Blair. 3.7K; J a ne A.
Bledsoe, 3.55: Pamela Boha11non,
8.64; Sandra E . Bo\\man, 3.75:
Ann R. Bradley, 3.76; Ronald H.
Brandon. 3.60: Dana S. Brewer,
3.60: Judith A. Broath, 3.75.
Beverly R. Brooks, 3.58: David
G. Brooks. 3.40: Hampton W.
Brooks, 3.60: Nancy G. Brook~,
8.60; Betty L. Bro\\ n, 3.-10: Cratg
Brown, 3.58 : .Johnny M.
Brown. 3.52; P at I. Brown, 3.75:
Harry L. Brubaker, 3.42; E r nest
Brumbaugh, 3.75.
Margaret R. Bryan, 3.75:
Charlotte Br yant, 3.53: Sha\\n
G. Bucy. 3.40; Barbara Bullard,
3.56: George J . Burnett, . 3.80:
Willian Burnette, 3.52: Antta J .
Burlon, 3.!i9; Edward F.. Burt~_?·
'.47: Leslie D. Burton, 3.0»;
Judy Camfield, 3.52.
Marlene c am p b e 11. 3.70:
Patricia Camptlell, 3.58; Flo~·d
Car~lcr, 3.45: Christine Car·
ter, 3.78: Danny E . Carver, 3.60:
Carole J . Catley. 3.48 : John M.
Charuk, 3.77; Willia m . Clagett.'
3.71 ; William E. Colhe. 3.67.
Carolynn Conyer, 3.57.
Laura
Cooke. 3.74: Wayne
E . Cope. 3.42 : J ames A. Cox,
3.40; Thomas N. Cox . 3.50; Mar·
garet Crider, 3.60: Barbara A.
Crum. 3.43: Betty 1•. Crutcher,
3 43· Robert Cunningham, 3.41;
Dav.id L. Curro, 3.57: t.'fichael \\'.
Curtin, 3.75: Leland P. Dale.

s.

s.

S.~ra A.

Dame, 3.50: Peggy G.
Daniel, 3.96. Shcr~ill Daman:
3.50; Stephen Dav•dson. 3.'10,
Carol A Davis, 3.62: Co.nstnnc~
Davis, 3.-lO; Kay S. Davts,, 3.-IH,
Phillip H. Davis, 3:54; Wllha':'
M Davis, 3.96: :\1 tchael Da\\·
ki~s. 3.40; nemard G.. De<·ker,
8.60; George T. Dcnm~. 3. ~~:
Leon G. Devlin. 3 85; Lmda K.
Dibble, 3.56.
Julian Dismukes, !'1.40; Sha ron
J . Dixon, 3.67~ J uana B. Dod.;on,
S.55; David L. l)(luglas. 3.78;
Judith A. Dowdy, 3.69 : Betty J .
Downing, 3.97; Marilyn E .
Duga n, 3.52: Dana A. Dye~,
3.57: Karen A. E herle, 3.56;
Charles El1lridl.!e. 3.71.

3.44: Donald Greenwell, S.8l-;
Nina K. Gregory, 3..~8 ; Juditb
Griffith, 3.66.
Sally F . Gr1ggs, 3.76: Elinor
P . Hall, 3.80; Martha Hamiltoo~
3.47; Dan P. Harelson, 3.40;
Carol J . Harmon, 3.66; Judith
G . Harris, 3.56; Patricia Jlar.
rison, 3.68; Cristine Haynes,
3.75; Kenneth M. Heath, 3.-tt;
David W. Henne, 1.86 ; Martha
L. Henry, 3.60; Sue W. Her·
mann, 3.40; .Mary B. HWyard.
3.50 ; Patricia W. Hines, 3.46;
Kenneth A. Hirsch, 3.58.
Wilma G. Hook, 3.50; Robert
W. Hopkins, 3.75: Richard L.
Hopper. 3.57: Patricia A. Ho111,
S.54'i; Mary J. Housman, U.S;
David L. Howell, 3.50: Jud~· A.
Hubble, 3.60; Frances R. Hulse,
3.50.
Kenneth Humphreys, 3.58;
Sarlyn Ingram, 3.56: James R.
Jackson, 3.64; Marsha F . J a rvili.
3.43; Nancy S. Jenkins, 1.47:
Ronald E. Jessup, 3.64; David
V. Johnson. 3.40; Nancy L. John-

son.

3.81; Ruseel L. J ohueft,

3.66; Clifford 1-~. Jones, 3.-40.
James E. Jones. 3.71: Jennifer
C. Jones, 3.67: John D. Kemp,
3.91 ; Kristie A. Kemper, 3.80:
John W. Kendall, 3.61: William
A. Keown. 3.53: Sandor I. Ketzis,
3.40; Frances Kieffer, 3.60: Betty
R. Kincer, 3.78; Catherine N.
King, 362.
Jerry 0. Kington, 3.40: Ann
E . Klrkwoot.l, 3.47: Jeanne S.
Kitchen, 3.75; James R. Krueger,
3.56; Cordelia Larson. 3.77; BIUy

MSC Political Club
Names OutStanding
Y01111 Democrats
Janet Landolt, senior . Murray,
and Ricki Koy, freshman. Louis·
ville, were honored as the out·
standing male and female young
democrats for the 1964·65 school
year.
Mr. Gene Landolt, Murray
banker and former MSC assist·
ant Coach, was credited as the
citizen of Murray and Calloway
County contributing moSt to the
Murray Young Democrats.
Club pretldent, M1ke Cherry,
junior , Princeton. presented t he
awards a t the fint annual "A·
wards Ni&ht" banquet of the
Young Democrats Club held at
the Triangle Restaurant Thurs-

Ronald Lee Smith Awarded
3 - Year Fellowship in Science
Ronald Lee Smith, senior ,
Louisville, has recived a three
yea11 Natiooal Science Foundation
traineeship fellowship ft·om the
UniverSity of Missouri.
The awara pays $%,400 for the
first year. $2.600 for the second
year. and $2,800 for the third
year of study with $500 per year
dependency. Students throughout
the United states competed for
this award.
Smith will enroll at the Univ·
ersity of ... fissouri in ~.
Studying theoretical n u c 1e a r

A physics and mathematics
Smith is a member of Sigma Pi
Sigma, natioaal physics heDot
society. He is president ol the
Wesley Foundation and a mellP
ber of the Student Section of tbe
American Institute or Physics.

Do you . . . lar-out furniture?
Then w.tch our clleplay floor for the coming of a new
line of furniture In modern, afiw, contempory
designs, covered In plaids, solids, checks, all
kinds of wild fabrics - CrazyI

Em IITEBIOBS
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

F. Lassiter, 3.40: Donald H.
Lee, 3.54; Janice C. Lee, 3.47;
James W, Logg, 3.73: 1\ohort A.

We pride ourselves in
fact that we stand HEAD
& SHOULDERS above
our competition when it
comes to lower prices,
and that's no SECRET.
We feel we've reached
the CREST of bargain
business wilh this deal,
however, with a little
help from the people at
PROCTOR & GAMBLE.
Come on in and see for
yourseH. You won't believe it!

Lepsis, 3.8.'l ; Sandra F. Linn,
3.60; Patricia Lovett, 3.57.
Steven J. Lovullo, 3.48; Marie
E . Luttrull, 3.60; Bonita S.
Lykins. 3.83; Ba1·bara A. Mabry,
3.42: Marcille .Muhan, 3.52; Vir·
ginia :M. Mahan. 3.00; Kathleen
Mahoney. 3.f.6, Sally J. Martin,
3.47; Ellen R. Mason, 3.60.
Sue A. Mays. 3.86: Janice
Meredith, 3.76; Janet L. Miller,
3.48; Susan L. Miller, 3.83,
Ronald Mitchell, 3.60; Alvin C.
Mix, 3.66; Reba C. Moreland,
3.64; Lrndel G. Morgan, 3,93:

Donald L. Morris. 3.85; Sue G.
Mot'l'iS, 3.42; Darlene M. Morrow, 3.47; James M. Mo)'Dahan,
(Continued On P... I )

Carl E. Fors, 3.54: Rober t W.
Foster, 3.88: Stephen C. Foust.
S.72; J ohn M Fuqua. 3.54: Larry
G. Galyen, 3.43: Linda L. Gard·
n er, 3.52; Richat·d Gur<lner. 3.71;
Sue C. Grm "Ctt, 3.73; Grace M.

Gerren, 3.80; B1-uce E. Gielow,
3.78; Margaret A. Giles, 3.52.
R,tl~

The National Science Founda·
tion makes these awards to students who indicate interest in
entering the teaching professl~
on the college or university leveL

Do yoa loa• lor things Exotic?

M. Karen E llington. 3.511;
Pamela L. Estes, 3.78: James
D. Farri!:. 3.50: Mafl!aret Fenb :ess, 3.57; David E. Fi~l~s.
3.55; J amie L. Fields. 3 80: Vn··
g inia F ields. 3.55: Charles 'Fin·
nell, 3.65: Pat rick Flaherty,
1.47: J anice M. f<'ioyd, 3.40;
Gloria A. Foreman, 3.50.

Nancy J. Goheen, 3.61: Wanda
L. Gough, 3.56; William Gourley,
3.43; George R. Graf, 3.90: ~tary
1{ Green, 3.50: Cal'la Greem\ell,

et••t"'td W show dftUI

Cook's Jewelry
509 Main

Discover A
Regular 69c

DOW

46c
'

at the

12th & SYCAMORE

UNCLE
JEFF'S

TRIANCLE
RESTAURAHT

a

An you of aa adventurous Spirit?

day.
Mr. Don Mflls. press secretary
to Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, was
the guest speaker. He spoke 011
tbe importance of party labels
because ''they tell you something
about tbe candidate and bis philosophy that the party presents."
He said, "No political party
is of any use to the people nor
aoy of its candidates if it does
not stand for definite principles.
T he Democratic party has those
principles and indeed the very
bread of liCe for young Kentuclc:·
fans in 5earch of a fighting faith
which rits the facts or the 20th
Century."

physics, he will work toward
PhD degree.

Regular 75c

now 49c

(Over 50,000 Items,
and All Priced low)

HIGHWAY 641
SOUTH OF MURRAY

-

Pa~3

lights' Maltes Big Hit;
Fast Pace Marks S~ow

2-Year Degrees
(Continued From Page 1)

Sixty-five hours will he required for the associate in sC'i·
ence degree in industrial technology with a major in industrial
electronics.
The curriculum wiH include:
six hours of communications,
seven hours of m athematics,
nine science. six social scienee,
six military science, one physical
education, three psychology, and
27 in industrial arts.
For the major in graphic arts,
65 hours will be required. They
will include: six hours of communi.calions, three mathematics,
four science, six social science,
six military science, nine journalism, one physcal C{lucation,
three psychology. and 27 in in-

dustrial arts.

Sixty-five hours will be t·equir·
ed for the major in drafting and
design. The curriculum is: six
hours in communications, seven
in mathematics, nine science, six
social science, six mililal'y science, one physical education,
three psychology, and 27 industrial arts.

The associate of arts in busi·
ness degree in secretarial science and general business administration is designed for students who plan to attend l'Oilcge
for less than four years and who
doaire to prepare. as well as
possible in two years for secretarial, accounting, or administrative positions.
"Although these training programs do not provide the well·
rounded training of a four-year
program. they are designed such
that students pursuing th<'se con·
centrated programs are given
excellent preparation for many
business positions." Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp, head of the business
department, said.

The general requirements for
the two programs include: admission as a regular student at
MSC, satisfactory completion of
one of the programs with a
grade average of "C" or hi&h·
er, and completion of at least
32 credit hours in residence at
at MSC.

Sisk Will Speak to Tri-Beta
On 'The History of Fishes'
Dr. Morgan Sisk. biology de·
partment. will speak on "The
History of Fishes" at the &-Ia
Beta Beta meeting Tuesday at
6:30 p. m.
Charles Shields, senior. Padu·
cah spoke on medldnes and
certain parasitic diseases at the
Feb. 16, meeting.

DANCERS • •• Jill Burkel,
junior, Louisville, •nd Joe
Overby, senior, Murr•y, backed
by other dancers in the chorus,
do a gypsy number presented In
this year's " Campus Lights."

Business Students
Go to Market Meet
Fourteen business students and
two members of the busi~ department faculty attended the
fourth annual conference on
"Marketing Theory in Actioo" in
St. Louis Friday.
Students attending were: Way.
ne Cooksey. senior. Centralia,
Ill.: Tim Detrick, junior, New
Albany, Ind.; Steve Garrett,
senior, St. Ann, Mo.;
Steve
Gines, junior, Washington, Ind.

By Beth Cole
''Campus Lights'' was a success in the eyes or the audiences
who were ('ntert.aincd by the
weekend performances.
A l asl pace was bel from the
beginning and · was carried
through the entire show.
Jill Burkel, sophomore, Louis·
ville, choreographer for the production, literally threw herE>elf
into her work. The dance numbers were breathtaking - for the
audience and the dancers.
The Officer KrupJte scene was
a favorite of the audience. However, it was almost a duplicate
of a similar scene from "West
Side Story."
Another favorrte of the audience was lhc serious solo. Piano
Concerto in B-flat Minoi·, performed by Darryl and Jerryl
Davis, sophomores, Hopkins·
ville.

The Murry ~fen: Pete Lancaster, senior, Somerset: Larry

Rueger, senior, Evnns\·ille, Ind.;
Tom Scott, sophomore, Madisonville; and Mike "Wright, sophbo
more, Louisville, were a big hit.

Mrs. M. G. Carman and Dr.
or the
business department. accompan•
led the group.

~

lOTH & CHESTNUT

act and sing as well as the

rest.
The

6 DAYS A WEEK
~rltcrs

for "Campus
Lights" should be congratulated
on their effective use or wit to
keep the show going, Unlike last
year's production, the show
seemed to be "held together''

GIANT SIZE

SILVER
DETERGENT

or

59c

This was particularly true of
the Friday night presentation by
Phi ~lu Alpha, honot·ary men's
muaic fraternity and Sigma
AlPha Iota. hOnorary women's
music rraternlly.

'

DUST

very well.
The audience reaction and the
many curtain calls declared
''Campus Lights
1965" a
smashing success.

REELFOOT

LARD
4-LB. CARTON

59c

are Invited to attend the dance sponsored by the
W.O.W. Club of M•yffeld, ,.atvrlng

THE IMPALAS.

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE

F. ROM JACKSON, TENN.

MERIT CI.UB HOUSE
8 till 12

Friday, Feb. 26
Dress : Casu!li

$2.50 per couple

BOSTON Bun

PORK

PIERCED EARRIHGS.
Dozens of Rew StYles

ROASTS

at

Z9c lh.

Alberta Chapman, both

Phi Beta Lambda Will Hear
Farris at Mee ting Tomorrow

Sandi SlinSQn, senior, Evans~
ville, lDd., who J)layed the female lead in the roll of Maria,
sang "Girl From lpancma "
beautifully,
Ke.ith S t r a u s s, freshman,
Do\\11ers Grove, Ill., who played
Tom. the male lead, proved he

MURRAY STATE STUDENTS

Ralph Kern, junior, Mt. Sterling: Lorin Klemp, junior.. Bon~
ne Terre. ~fo.; George Lefler,
junior, ·Hayti, l\lo.; Jerry Mathews, junior, Summit, lii.
Jack Otterbacher, junior, Cardington, Ohio; Joe Owen. senior,
Kuttawa ; Dick Ridle, freshman,
Canton, 111.; Charles Saunders,
senio1-. Kokomo. Ill.; Nace Simp.
son; senior, Charlotte, N. C.: and
Robert Sims, sophomore. Arlington, Va.

Their verl;ion of "You Are My
Sunshine" \\.as particularly appeeling.

Lindsey's Jewelers

FRESH

PORK

'

STEAKS
39c lb.

Mr. Clyde Farris, speN~h dl·
vision, will speak at the Phi
Beta Lambda, honorary business
fraternity, meeting tomorrow
night at 7 in 401 Business Building.

MATCHLESS

BACON
39c lb.

BOONE'S
Coin laundries

Coin Dry Cleaning
· Coin Pressing
Air Conditioned
Leave Dry Cleaning

Our business is money. And no matter~"
whether you wantito

BORROW IT

Fast Service

Four Locations
13th and MaiA'l
6th and Poplar
1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Branch Bank

PArnES
49c·lh.

~

SAVE IT

and Shirts

PORK·
KRAFT

MAKE IT

SPEND IT
con help .you get more for your mon~y, let~ become better' acquainted.

we

Five Points

SPlGHEm
DillER
IDe
LOW6ST PRICES
IN TOWN.
REMEMBER IT'!

'

.

Main Pla:nt
604 W. MAIN

Two Convenient Locations
DOWNTOWN
5th & Main

r
~.

DRtVE - IN BANK
South 12th & Story

THE TOT At ON •
THE TAPE
THAT COUNT'S

j

'J

•
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Our Top Scholars Deserve
Extra-Special Recognition
This week 399 students were
honored for high scholarship by
having their names listed on the
Honor Roll. Forty-four of these received straight A's.
But could you actually say they
were honored? They did maintain
above a 3.4, and this in itself is a
great achievement. However, the
only honor they received was being
named to the Honor Roll and having · their names published in The
College News.
Receiving a 3.4 average deserves
much more honor than this. Even
changing the name to "Dean's list"
or some other more collegiatesounding phrase would upgrade the
award. But what Murray State really
needs is a scholastic society for these

students to join.
Gamma Beta Phi, college scholastic society, is the only such overall
scholastic society at MSC. But in
order to join one must have belonged to an high-school Beta Club.
This leaves many of the students
listed on the Honor Roll "out in the
cold" if they came from high schools
which had no Beta Club.
Almost any student would be
proud to be a member of Phl Beta
Kappa, a national fraternitY with
membership based on high Scholarship.
i
Deserving MSC students should
be recognized for their academic
achievements. An organization such
as Phi Beta Kappa would emphasize
their accomplishments.

Visitors to Our Campus Are Handicapped
By Poor Conditions of Streets in Complex
MSC has announced plans to continue its building boom. Aside from
the buildings now being constructed, plans are being formulated for
new housing and eating facilities;
Library addition; and classroom,
laboratory, and administrative buildIngs.
Murray is keeping pace with the
population explosion, and the buildIngs will be a necessity if the enrollment continues to rise at such a
high rate.
The building program, particularly in the Complex, is booming. But
one phase of the construction program is fairly dormant- that is the
streets around the new dormitories.
The hard freezes this winter have
damaged these roads, and the
heavy machinery moving in and out
of the Hart Hall site adds to the
condition.
The Complex contains some of
the prettiest, newest buildings on

Thoughts of Value
let our object be our country, our
whole country, and nothing but our
country. - Daniel Webster
Confidence is a plant of slow
growth in an aged bosom. - William Pitt
Christianity taught man that love
Is worth more than intelligence. Jacques Maritain
Blessed Is he who expects
nothing, for he shall never be disappointed. - Alexander Pope

A fluent tongue Is the only thing
a mother doesn't like her daughter
to resemble her ln.-Richard Sheridan

0
0

job well-done.
Each year the musical-comedy has
bettered itself, and this year's show
was one of the best. The performers,
writers, directors, and thot who
worked behind-the-scenes d erve a
special round of applause.
"Campus Lights" is an aJnateur
production - written and prC)duced
by students. Throughout the years
it has grown into one of the greatest traditions at Murray State. This
is clearly indicated by the number
of spectators attending this year's
performances.
Murray State is lacking in traditions. Aside from "Campus lights"
and Homecoming, nothing is left to
draw alumni back to their alma
mater. True, Greek and other organizations sponsor dances and
banquets for their alumni. The re
are basketball, football, and other
sports which d raw a few of the old
crowd back. But these cannot be
truly classified as traditions.
What MSC needs ls more traditions like "Campus lights." We
would like to toss orchids to this
year's staff for a good lob on one
of MSC's greatest d rawing cards.

-

"But these a ren't Bermudas! I left my Levi's in the w asher much too long."

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

The~~~ Bookstore's Policy

campus. When visitors come, they
normally want to drive by the new
Monkey
.·.
·
dorms, married-students' housing,
and Winslow Cafeteria.
Cage
But the streets in that area are in
such poor condition that one is
By Cheryl Sweet
afraid to drive over them, let alone
When the ''Newsletter" appeared Thurstake visitors there to "show off" the day,
I decided it was time w say someing. After trying to find the truth about
new buildings.
.
all this mess and listening to the endless
Some of the holes and bumps confused rumors, I have arrived at a
especially one in front of Springer conclusion: "An ounce o( tact might do
more than a pound of raging" on the part
Hall - are so large that you could of our Student Oxganization president.
easily damage the car If you aren't
"In my opinion, the two articles on the
extremely careful driving through front page of the ''Newsletter" were in
bad taste and e\·en worse than that,
the area.
could accomplish nothing other than furA small amount of road work has ther complicate relations with the administration. I feel safe in believing that
been done in the Complex, but this most
of the Student Council will agrue
small amount is far too inadequate with me.
to restore the streets in that area.
As the telegram which appeared in the
publication stated, "there is nothing
With all the building and renovat- illegal
in a student judicial council being
ing work being planned, why can't formed on the campus. This body would
have advisory powers only insofar as
something be done w ith the streets suspension or expulsion of students is
in the Complex? That would help concerned."
There is no doubt in my mind that we
the campus tool
aeed a judicial board which would have

'Campus Lights' Shows Need
For More MSC Traditions
"The campus lights came gleaming one by one out the dim recesses
of our minds."
This year's "Campus Lights" has
come and gone and remains but memories in the minds of those who
saw it. We would like to congratulate the staff of the production and
the two music fraternities, Sigma
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha, for a

0

advisory powers. I also feel that the students need a voice in establishment of
rules. I think that we can have such a
board if we deal openly and fairly with
the administration and they do so with us.
An assembly has been called for
March 9. If we attend that assembly with
a desire to learn what can and must
be done to establish our board WITH
FULL COOPERATION on the part of the
student body and the administration, within the bounds of law, and with power to
make recommendations on rules and on
student violations, then perhaps something will be accomplished.
I also (eel that President Woods and
the Board of Regents recognize our need
of such a board and would be quite willing
to see it established should they have an
acceptable bill (acceptable both to them
and the student body) brought before
them - and brought before them with
respect and with such rnature actions as
have been lacking in tho glaring minority.
We chose our Student Council to represent us, and we must let them know
what we want. They are, in general, a
quite rational group and are fully cap..
able of representing us should they realize that the task of undoing the damage
of that glaring minority will be a hard
one. But it will be worth working for in
order to gain the much·needed advisory
~
board.
Perhaps we should all sympathize with
Mr. Carey in his all-but·desperate actions
for in a very important way, we too are
the ones at fault. Perhaps our complete
failure .in taking a stand on our government has driven him to such extremes.
I hope action will soon be taken that
will lead to the establishment of an advisory board which will handle problems
with fairness and with consistency.
Mystery Question of the Week: Why
are we kept in the dark about so many
important goings-on?

Attacked by Despin

Dear Editor:
Something should be done about the
highway robbery involved in selling textbooks to the booksU>re at less than 50 per
cent value. Let's stop this monopoly and
robbery. I propose the following:
1. A price list of textbook selling prices
should be published and made available
to any organization or individual.
2. Each department should publish a
list of any book that will be dropped from
the curriculum during succeeding semes·
ters.
3. Next, and f.i.nally, I suggest that
fraternities sponsor a program of buying
books from students at a higher price
than the bookstore and sell the book b3ck
to students at the same price or 25·50
cents higher; thus, this policy would
necessitate an increase in return value of
textbooks by the bookstore.
Dean Despin

Life is funny - the more our parents
age, the less they seem to know.
- - 13 - The girls who live in Wells Hall don't
need alarm clocks. The clanging of the
radiators is enough to awaken them.
- - 13 - Failure is hitting a platoon-leader fa
the nose with the barrel of an M-1.

--13- -

student's work is never done,
especially if he puts it off until tomorrow.
- -13- Woods Hall coeds are getting in condition for track, when the familiar words
"man in the hall" are yelled.
A
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Ann Was Sure· She Couldn't Win;
.S o She Didn't Even Curl Her Hair
Guess who thought the Murray
State Mountain Laurel contest
was on the 16th and didn't find
out until the lOth that it was to
be held on the 13th? And guess
who didn't even curl her hair
the night before the big contest
because she didn't think she had
a chance? Why, the winner of
course, Ann Cherry!
Ann is a pretty freshman from
Dover, Tenn., and will represent
~fSC in the Mountain Laurel
Festival in .May. While still in

high school she was chosen
"Miss Stewart County," homecoming attendant, and head majorette. She was also chosen
''Miss C.E.M.C." in a district
electric corporation contest and
was first runner-up in the state
contest. Ann. who is a physical
education and English major, is
an active member of the Women's Athletic Association.
When Ann was nominated by
Ordway Hall for the contest, her
first reaction was one of hap-

On erm,.

M«iiulman

(By tlte fl11/J11•r of " Rally Rtm1lll the Flog1llnl!s!'',
" Dflhie Gilfts.'' tlr.)

J

ONCE M ORE UNTO THE BREACH
Todny I lw~~:in my el~· vC'nth yC'ru· of writing 1 hi»JColmun in your
nCWI\paprl'.
I Wll"u' t >UfC rd h<:..('Otniu~ hack tlu:< )"PlU'. After a cle-cude of
cloinQ. t hi!:! colu nm, I hnd l'<'tr<'ILted t.o my t·mmt ry ;;{'HI , t·in cl bnt
hnppv, to rujoy 11 ni<'e long fl'J:>t. But h1~t uight tts T l'Ht on my
Vttaudu.h, pl•twcrul and )l('l'{'llt', huumun~ thelnrgo from A umg
Day's Night and womting roy tlog, n Eilnwgt•r >~udcle11ly appr·aret.l
Ci!TllplL~

lwfon: me.

He was a tall, dean-limbcll mtm, crinldy-~·yp,) mul crnokc-cl:4ulwart and virile. "How do yCJu tlu," lw ~aid ".\ly
nnme is Stnlwnrt Virile und I am with t.he Pt ~Jiltlll :-:it;~iu.le&i
Steel Razor Blade pt•oplc.11
".Enchanted," I said. "Take of! your homburg and r-iL tluwn."
I clapped my han<.L:! shltt'ply. "Nonnu.n!" I called. ".A.notht:~· chili
.for Mr. Vlrile!"
~'Tinnrd,

I.

-

piness and surprise. Jo Ann Russell, sophomore, Russellville,
who was also nominated by Otd·
way last year a nd went on to be
crowned queen of the festival,
told Ann of the beauty :md ex·
citement of the festival. The

r

two talked o the things that
would be expected of Ann and
the three qualities on which she
would be judged-beauty, poise,
and personality.
It Is still a little early to prepare for the big festival in May,
but Ann knows that competition
will be stiff. Ann and Jo Ann<
along with their esrorls, will be
making the trip to Pineville with
high ~ for MSC's pretty representative.
Ann's hobbies are swimming,
water skiing, and knitting. Her
future plans are indefinite, but
she would like to teach in sec·
ondary schools and perhaps ex•
plore the possibilities of interiOr
decoration.
She is looking forward to the
festival and to meeting the other
contestants and the judges. Jo
Ann has already told her what 'a
wonderful experience it will be.
• Jf Ann is selected queen Jo Ann
will pass on her crown to a g1rl
who is quite worthY of wearing

be an elementary teacher. In

* * *

The m akers of Personno~ Bltules and Burm a Sltallf!~ are
llappy to bring yew anot her 11eason of M ax lUwlman' e
rmt'ellsored, uninl tibitNl, and unpredk table col u m n.
We thi11k lfOU'll be h appiJ too when you try our produt'ltJ.

money only goes to consolidate
the dictator's hold over the peo.
ple: it does not benefit the
masses.
Isabel pointed out the first
step in soh•ing this problem is
for eoch t.atin American countr~· to de\·elop n representative
government before receiving US
aid.
It Is difficult to change political structures. however, because
the countrie.c; have waited so
long. "J'ht>re is a need for US
workers to live with the people
and help them understand the
necessity for change. "There
was an obvious willingness of
many American people to get
adapted to South America - to
suffer with the people - to help
them.''
·
When one of the group ex·
pl't'sst'd a fear of rejection from
the Latin American people, the
group leader queried, "What
does it matter whether you are
accepted or not? What matters
is that you do your job and do
it well."
OthE'r discussions were centered around economics. education,
and trade in the South American
counties. Chi1e, for example, has
pushed into an aII-out eCfort to
· have every child in schOOl this
year.
The seminar group visited
various parts of Ne\\ York, including the United Nations
'Building, before traveling to
Capitol Hill. "We sat in on a
Congressional session which. to
me, ''as very exciting."

The seminar ended with each
pE'rson discovering his task, "To
1 ealize individually thut we are
livin~ in a continuing revoluUon
in which the only permanent
thing is cnnnge.''
"To me, this hns hccn one of
most important events I have
been through," Isabel concluded.

~he

:\lis:. Gregory's ambition is to
training for this role, ~he has
spent the last three summers
\wrking with young people as a
camp coun~elor at the Wesley
House Foundation in Indiana and
Skyland Camp [or Girls in North
Carolina.

Let me do your extra typing
at reasonable r ates. Neat, accurate work. Write B. Alde r·
dice, Route 3, Fulton, Ky.

:!'vliss Gregory's high·school activities were equally impressive.
She was a member of the Beta
Club, Mathematics Club, Future
Teacherli of America, Forensic
Club, Glee Club, and Junior
1 Classical League. She also served on the school newspaper and
the annual litaff.

." For money?" I said.

"Bu·t of cour"c I" I declared. "For is not Bun11n Shave the
'' hi~ ker-wiltin~~;<~i lather in the lnnd'l"
• •
"Y t>l'l," he tLdlllitted.
And then be Hhook my hnnc.l nguin nnd "llliled bnw<•ly and
'1\'a,; ll:'mc--a tall ~ilhou(<tt.c moviug <•r('ctly int(• tlt~> . ctting E
mn.
''}' ttrcwell, (1;000 tom:10rialistl'' [ cri~·d artPr him. "Aiuhu!"
Aml turned with a will to my typl'\\"Tih·r.

he1• work in the cafeteria, Miss

Miss Gregory, a senior from
Eli1.abethluwn, has n knack for
making friends wherever she

'0b," I 1:111id.
UBut enough of wit and lmmorI» he sni<l, «U>t U8 get d own to
bu~inOSB. H ow would you like to write a caml*B eolumn fot
Pen;onna. Stainll-1'!8 Steel Razor Bhic.l01:1?'!

~iunn llv?"

Isabel P erez, junior. Louisville,
was among '10 students who
journeyed to New York for a
seven-day seminar concerning the
prc)b}ems of the South American
countries.
''I have never chang('() my
thoughts !10 m uch as I did in that
one week," lsabel commented.
The seminar, sponROred jointly
by the MethOdiSt Board of Missions and the National Student
.. Christian FederaUon, consisted
of aboUt '10 i nterested and qualffled students in all phases oC
stUdy a nd or many different na ·
tlonalities.
Isabel was awarded a scllolarship to attend this seminar
through the ~ethodist Board of
Missions on the basis of her
qualifications. Being from Cuba
and Jiving under the castro
regime has given Tsabel a strong
tie with the peoples of I.;atin
America.
~ eeminar participants were
divided into il'OUPS of eight and
studied different aspects of
Latin American affairs. "Our
topic was 'Cuba or Chile: Model
of Latin America?' " Isabel said.
"We ttisculilled United Sta tes
• foreign policy, the political situat Ions, and Individual complaints
toward the entire situation."
A ~iital point is US federal aid
to dictatorships is that the US

Gregc•'Y serves as Ordway Hall
president. She is also the social
chairman at Wesley Foundation
and chairman of the ACl: schclarship committee.
She hod
served as Ordway Hall social
chairman for two years.

1

a Jllcru:an t word from tillleto time about
Razor Blade::~?" UHked Mr. \'irile.
"~il·," I ,aid :;imply, "what otlwr kincl of word ex<'t>pt plNwant
rould I pos,.,tbly 1ll\y about Prrsonua Blad,•-<, whi~·h s,ri\·c me more
luxury~<hll.Vffi thun fie(>I.... ~P or any ot lwr blndl• I n1i11;ht nnme?"
' ' Auot hrr of lilY productl5 is Burma ~have,' ' 11aitl :'.lr. Viril(l.
"Can you tind it in your bcort to mention Bum.a !;have occa.-

emphasis

''Nothing could be riner than
a girl whose name is Nina." At
least , that's how the girls at SkYland Camp near Ashville, N; C.,
p<Jr:sphra~;ed the song. The girl
to whom they were referring was
their "Kentucky" counselor, Nina Kay Gregory.

t'l\ly fathort he said.

.. And will you ul~o :;:.ly
Pcr~;onna SLuinlr>l.~ t::ltcc·l

semester break -

on LatJn America •...

Nina Gregory Selected
'Notable' for .February

Obediently my dog trotted away and retlD'llrd directly with ',. ,
fanbnck chair of Malayan rattan. lle is the IIJlUU'teat dog in oUJ'
block.
"I ~<Uppoao you're wondering why I am here/' said Mr. Virile,
Rating himt<('lf.
"Well, sir," I replied, my old eyes twinkling roguiHbly, "I'll
wager you didn't come tQ rend my mt'ter."
You can imagine how we howled at that one!
"That's a doozy I'' cried Mr. Viri lc, fifl11lly CAtelling his breath.
t'I must remember to t.ell it to Alice when I get home.~
"Your wife?" I said.

1

Coed Finds Her 'Task'

it.

t'Anothcrchctirjor Mr. l'irilel~

f1Yee," be said.
~My band, sir/' I Bliid and clasped llls. Wannly he returned
the pretlS~e, and Roft smiles playt•d upon our lipii, and our eyee
were moist with the hint of tears, and wo wero silent , not trusbo
Sng ourselves to apeak.
'rwha.t will you writ<~ about in your campus column?" asked
Mr. V'uile when hP wa,c' able to t.alk again.
"I will tukc up the burning iRsucs tht't vex the ;\rnf'ricnn un·
derJtraduait~ l" I cried, bouuding to my feet. "I will explm·e, without fNtr or favor, such explosive qnC>Jtions a:; 'Are roommates
t~anitacy?' and 'Should prudoTS be given a ~aliva t!'St?' and
'l:'hould capital pttni~luuent for plrtlg('t; ]I(' aboli:-<hctl?' and 'Can
astudC'nt of 19 Jiwl happine~>~ wit.h anl'(~ononli<·.; prorr~~or of 80?'"

At New York Seminar

goes. When this fact is combined
with her leadership and scholar·
ship abilities. it is easy to see
why she was selected as t his
month's "Campus Notable,"

An elementary education major with a minor in physical education, Miss Gregory has com·
piled an high over-all scholastic
average. During her freshman
year, Miss Gregory received an
MSC scholarship, and during her
junior and senior years, she received a scholarship by the Association for Childhood F..ducation.
1n addition to her f.tudies and

The Col .... News salutes Nina
Gregory for possessing the quali·
ties of leadership, scholarship,
and JH!rsonality which make her
a tr~ "Campus Notable."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17 St.

READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 a. m .
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p. m.

ALL ARE WI! LCOME
" The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday et 8:15 a . m.

WELCOME
STUDENTS AIID FACULTY
WITH MARTIN SENOUR

Sunday : Bible ClasH s
···· · · - - - - ..--...- ...
Worship
.....................- -·- .........- .....- ..
Evening Service .....- -.......... ·-······-...-..
Wednesday: Bible Study
-- _ ·-·-- - ··Thursday : Student Devotional ........................-.. ...........

9:30a.m.
18:30 a . m.
6:00 p. m.
7:08 p. m.
6:30 p . m.

. College Church. of Christ

PROVINCIAL COLOR GLAZ!

STARKS
Hardware
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SOCIAllY SPEAKING:

Jam Session to Be Held Saturday
By Jan M.yu
A jam session, sponsored by
the Class Assembly, will be held
Saturday at 1 p.m. in the lobby
of the Fine Arts Building. The
a<lmission is 25 <:cots per per-

Anita Brown, sophomore, Wal·
led Lake, Mich., to Craig S.
Brown <Kappa Sigmal, junior,
Haddenfield, N. J ., Jan. 31.
MHier-Farley
Meredith Farley, MSC graduate, Murray, to David H. Miller, MSC graduate, Murray, Jan.
'11.

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop

Coed Drill Te •m to Pe rform
At Murray-Morehead Game

Closed Dances

~B......

The program was entitled
''Slide Tour of Guatemala."

Gaynor star in "The .Joker Is
Wild."

Alpha Tau Omega, Pershing
Rifles. and Tau Kappa Epsilon
will bold closed dances Friday

Mlh::heU·Duch
Barre Mitchell, senior, Ft.
Monroe, Va., to Ted Duck <Pershing Rifles), senior, Hanover,
Penn.
Marr.....

Dr. Castle P a r k e r. Murray
dentist, presented a program of
slides at the Spanish Club meeting Thursday night.

"Don't Go Near the Water" is
a wartime comedy starring
Glenn Ford. Gia Scala, and Anne
Francis. Frank Sinatra and Mitzi

event.

Tenn.

Two motion pictures have been
scheduled for this weekend by Al·
pba Phi Omega, service fraternity.

Joker Is Wild." They start at
7. 15 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and 6:45 p.m. Sunday.

The "Downbeats" from Mayfield will play for the event.
Red Towel Dance
Tile Vets' Club will hold its
annual "Red Towe1 Dance" Saturday night following the MurrayWestern game.
The dance will be held in the
SUB ballroom. Admission will be
$1.25 per coupie. The "Descot.ces"
from Mayfield w!tl play for the

Rullt Parties
Alpha Omicron PI will bold its
formal rush party Monday. Alpha
Sigma Alpha's party will be Tuesday and Sigma Sigma Sigma's
party will be March 4.
E,.egements
Davls-Hu9ftes
Dana Davis, sophomore, Fulton, to John Hughes, Union City,

Tour by Slides Is Presented
At Spanish Club Meeting

The two movies are "Don't
GQ Near the Water," and ''The

!'On.

night.

Sinatra, Ford Star
In Weekend Movies

PANHELLENIC TEA .. . .• Prospective sorority members et the
Pankellenic Tee Sundey not only found time to dlscu11 the sororities
with ective members, but these two rushees found time to chat and
leugh amo,. themselves. The t.e Sunday opened the formal rush
prqre m for the thrM sororities on campus.

Competition Opens
For 'Best-Groomed1

Johnson Announces
'Aspern P•pen' C•st

The annual "Best-Groomed"
contest sponsored by American
Childhood Association opens to-

pers.'' comedy production

morrow.
The first round will eliminate
all students with the exception of
10 girls and 10 boys. The contest
will be judged by 38 students and

techers.
The anonymous judges will ~
serve students on campus. The
winners of the first round will be
announced March 24.
The final elimination will be
held from March 16-Aptil 1 with
one boy and one girl being selected.

The cast for "The Aspem Pa·
to be
presented by Sock and Buskin
drama club. has been 81D10UDCed by Mr. Robert Johnson, head
ol the drama divisloo.

Judy Cathey, freshman, Murray. wlll play the part of As·
sunta; Chris Carter, sophomore,
Murray, will portray Mrs. Prest;
and Tom Rickman, graduate stu·
dent, Benton, Henry Jarvis.
Carol Hopkins, sophomore,
Haddenfield, N. J .. will play Miss
Tina; Gene Raye Miller, graduate student. Oweosboro, ~
Juliana; and Tom Hayden, junior, Benton. P asquale.

The Gatorettes, girls' drill
team will perform during halftime of tbe Murray State-Morehead basketball game Tuesday.

Sponsored by the Pershing Ri·
fles, the team ls commanded by
Jack Runyan, junior. V a 11 e y

Books· Expert Floral
Dftigning - Landscaping
Pl 3-3562 - 8 00 Olive

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

Station, Ill.

ANNOUNCING • • •
new FRESH'N FAIR
A specie! new-formule skin lotion. FRESH'N FAIR pre-conditions
your skin for proper and eesy epplluflon of makeup. Avelleble
ONLY at your Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio, $1.75 plus tex.

Merle loi'DiaD Conaelic Stadia
" Fr" Hour of Beauty"
SORORITY BLDG.

(ACROSS FROM ORDWAY HALL )

~Aiglon

}
t

High-impact knit
NEW WAVE OF PATCH-MADRAS to put you in the swim. Ri,ht: Gay one piece hoy-leg
swimsuit in a Jean and lovely line of patch work madras. 5 to 15.
IA·ft: .Boy-leg shorts and a patch madras bra frame a pretty swatch o! bare skin! 5 to 15.

THE CHERRY'S
STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

Regit~tcring in tbe knit clnss-L'AIGLO~'s rcsort·hit dre10s
and jacket duo o£ Antron® nylon and cotton. Short-sleeved
tahcath in eo·right white has narrow eel£ belt, turtleneck
collar. Topping this it~ a douhlc-hreastcd jacket with fineline stripes, six white huttons, White/navy, white/ red,
white/green. Suca 10·20. $29.95.

LITTLETON'S
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Young Republicans
Send 8Delegates
To Louisville Clinic

~

------------------------~----------------~~~~~~~~

AAUP's (Nominee Slate

Headed by King, Rogers

Seven students and a faculty
member represented the MSC
Young Republicans Club al an
all·day workshop and banquet
in Louisville Saturday.
They also attended an banquet
for Gov. William Scranton that
evening.
The seven students were:
Larry Hokanson, junior, Stokie,
Ill. : Delores Gooch, junior, Madisonvme; Rosalyn Wilson, junior, Louisville.
Danny Laid, freshman. Charleston, Mo.: Gordon Griffin, freshman, Portland, Maine: Aloma
Williams, wenior. Livia: and Sandy Benallick, freshman, Miami,

Fla.
Dr. John Meador, history division, who is sponsor of the group
accompanied the students.
The day was spent in a workshop where discussions were held
on what young Republicans are
doing at various colleges around
the United States.

Used Electric Units
Sale Announced
Electrical appliances used in
the home economics department
since April 1964 are available for
sale.
These appliances are f~r sale
to the faculty and staff members and parents of home ec~
nomics students.
Appliances available are: 6
Hotpoint ranges, 4 ~aite
refrigerators, 3 Norge washers,
and 2 Norge dryers.
These appliances may be
inspected in the home economics
department of the College High
School, Home
Management
House, Nursery School, and 109
and 116 Science Building.
A deposit at the Business Office must be made before March
8. Checks are to made payable
to Jackson Purchase Rural Electric Cooperative Corp.

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP • • • • , Anna Brown Long, junior, Owens·
boro, receives a $50 music scholarship from Mr. Leslie R. Putnam,
professor of emeritus of music,

Station Manager
Named by Harris
Evan Rudolph, senior, Benton,
has been named station manager
of the Thoroughbred Hour, according to Prot Jim Harris, faculty sponsor.
Other appointments include:
Ellis Mueller, freshman, Springdale, Conn., assistant program
director~ Ray Rossman, iresh·
man, Centre Hall, Penn., technical director ; and Tom Tucker ,
freshm an, Perryville, Mo., assistant technical director.

Music Scholarship
Won by Anna Long
Anna Brown Long, junior,
Owensboro, has been awarded the
fourth annual Leslie R. Pu~
nam music scholarship .

A report Irom the nominating
committee of the MSC branch
of the American Association of
University Professo1·s naming its
choices for next year's offices
was given at Wednesday night's
meeting.
Dr. Rolf E. P. King, department of modem foreign languages, and Mr. Carl Rogers.
fine arts department, were nominated foL· president.
Nominated for vice-president
were Dr. Edward Brunner, education and psychology department. and J\!Ir. Harvey Elder,
mathematics department.
Only one nominee was submitted for secretary-treasurer.
That was Mr. Gordon Loberger,
E nglish department.
A report !rom Co.rnmjttee S,
a committee on student freedom,
was given by Dr. Gordon Hunter, biology department. Dr.
Hensley Woodbridge, librarian,
gave a talk entitled "Student
tee, formed at th erequest of
Freedoms at Berkeley."
CommitteeS is a new committee, formed at the request of

the national organization to study
the principles of student fl'ee.
dom proposed by the organization and to write a criticism of
the national organization's report.
This study will be discussed at
the campus association's next
meeting.

Art Head Tells Group How
To Redecorate Their Homes
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the
art division, spoke to a group of
Methodist ministers' wives, the.
Suzannah Group, Thursday,
Miss Eagle's talk entitled,
"This Old House,'' stressed ways
to add color and decorating in·
terest to parsonages.

LOST ••• COAT
Woman's All-Weather Coat.
Taken by Mistake From
Jerry' s on Feb. 4.
CONTACT
'
MARY LOU BANKS
762-3615

.

The $50 scholarship is based
on musical ability, scholastic
achievement, and interest in the
field of music. Judges were members of the music faculty.
Mrs. Long, a voice major, won
the Murray Woman's Club music scholarship last year.

Naval Air Reserve
To Seek Trainees
The Aviation Information team
from the Naval Air Reserve
Training Unit, Memphis, Tenn.,
will be on campus Monday.
Seven contracts leading to a
commission in the navy are
available to qualified college
men.
Three of lhese provide pilot
training. These include nayal
a~iation cadet program ; aviation
oiicers candidate; and aviation
reserve officer candidate.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDozTMkeeps you·mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do .•• perk u p
NoDozisfaster, handier,more with safe, effective NQDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- K eep Alert Tablets.
forming. Next time monotony Another fine product of Grove bboretorre•.

EXTRA SPECIAL
ORE RACK OF WIHTER
DRESSES
JUMPERS
JACKETS

$500

SUITS

Navy
Green Bone
White
AA & 8, 5-10's

Bags To Match

$10.99

$6.99

PetireDebs·

PLAN
A GREAT ADVENTURE
WITH CO.NGO CROCCO

Excitement begins wheh you put on GRANADA,

BLAZERS

ORE RACK OF WOOL SKIRTS

a m l d~heel p ump out-out for fun l Capricious
reptile-grained leather trimmed in emooth calf., ,
In shades f rom the great outdoors.

$3.50
ORE TABLE OF SWEATERS

$3,50" lo $5.00

Sorority Shoppe

GlF?'"' ~". !''?OTJFNI

OWNER.

c
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399 Make Honor Roll ...
(Continued t=r-1 P-.e 2)
3.82; William R. Murray, 3.57.
Do u g I a a McAlister, 3.42;
Beverly McCollock, 3.86; Shirley
McDaniel, 3.54; Jotmny McDougal, 3.50;
Robert McGaughey, 3.81; John C. Namclu,
3.53; Mike A. Nims, 3.91; Jimmy
W. Nix, 3.80; Glenn A. Oldham,
3.74; Shercll B. Olive, 3.60;
Donald W. OlivcJ·, 3.53; Roger
W. Omer, 3.96; Marjorie E .
O'Neal, 3.55; David E. Oram,
3.48.
Joe H. Overby, 3.50: Eliza j)eth
Owens, 3.57; Roland D. Palmer,
3.48; Morris G. Parrish, 3.77:
Charles Paschall. 3.77; Patricia
Peebles, 3.40; Rnymona Pendley, 3.69; Sara A. Penry, 3.50;
Mary C. Perkins, 3.43; Mary
Jane ~rry. 3.59; James G.
Pillman, 3.48.
Sarah E. Plummer. 3.78~
Eleano Poindexter, 3.51 ; Jamie
D. Potts. 3.60; Linda M. Powell,
3.83; Norma J. Poynter, 3.48;
Nancy A. Pratt. 3.57; Bessie J .
Pretaaa. 3.75; Bil.l.ie F . Price,
3.64; James H. Ray, 3.78.
Ralph Rhein e c k e r , 3.75;
Thomas Rheinecker. 3.45; Robert
Rhinehart, 3.62; Kay A. Rhoads,
3.57; William G. Rhodes, 3.43;
Jerry D. Rich, 3.60; Katherine
Richardson, 3.56; James T. Rickman, 3.40; Betty J. Roberts,
3.56; Charles Robertson, 3.80;
Martha Robertson, 3.40.
John Rose, 3.60; Donna S.
Rowland, 3.80; Mitchell Rowiland, 3.47; Rudee A. Rudd, 3.68;

Freshmen Selected
'Cadets' by ROTC

I

!

'•

l
4

\

I

I

I

Garry Sheperd, freshman, Hopkinsvilll', and Larry Summerville, f1-eshman. Toledo, Ohio,
have been selected " Cadets of
the Week" by the militaryscience department.
Sheperd, who ls major~ in
business and minoring in history, was selected from the ROTC
band.
An elementary education maj·
or, Summer ville was chosen from
the second pla toon, A company
and first bnttn lion.
Both men were awarded ROTC
ribbons.

'( March 13 Is New Date Set
For Graduate Examination

Il
I

f

I

iI
t

i

The graduate records examina·
tion scheduled for March 6 has
been re-scheduled for March 13
in 403 Business Building, according to Dr. Ralph Tcsseneer, dean
of graduate study.
A $6 test fcc must be paid to
the Business Office before March
13. The fee receipt will be required for admission to the test

room.

.

.

Rosemary Rudolph, 3.i8; Johnny
R. Rushing. 3.50: Thomas W.
Ryan, 3.62; Diane Satterfield,
3.43; Walter Scbcring, 3.47; Fred
SchmitUer.
3.47;
John R.
Schwartz. 3.50; Donna C. Seaford. 3.52: Jeannie K. Seago,
3.71; Sidney R . Sexton, 3.57.
Stephen Sharber, 3.62: Vonnie
L. Shelton. 3.62: Julia L. Shem·
well. 3.63; Charles Shields, 3.62;
Nancy J . Shields. 3.40: James
Shrewsbury, 3.75; Linda D.
Shuck. 3.41: Judith A. Simpson,
3. 72; P hillip Sisson, 3.40.
Judy K. Sloan. 3.80; Sara J .
Smith. 3.82; Sharon L. Smith,
3.76; William D. Smith, 3.64;
Wilma J . Solomon, 3.82; Beverley J . Son, 3.80; Gloria V. Speck,
3.43; Donald F . Spicer, 3.81;
Robert Spillman, 3.48.
Janice F. Stagner , 3.78;
Michael Staples, 3.50: Dora J.
Staton. 3.78: Betty A. Stavely,
3.62; James D. Steely, 3.50;
Kynda K. Stevens, 3.40; Rebecca
Stewart, 3.61; Robert B. Stogner,
3.50: Carolyn Stringer, 3.78;
Harrie Stromecky, 3.80; Nancy

L. Strow, 3.46.
Eugene R. Stubbs, 3.47; Jean
B. Stull, 3.50; Dorothy Sullivan,
3.57; Jean L. Sullivan, 3.46; Jo
A. Sullivan, S.57: Brenda C. Sutton. 3 80: Roger Swatzell. 3.64;
Mary Ann Taylor, 3.42; Mary
C. Taylor, 3.50; Lawrence Theobald. 3.53; Janice M. Therien,
3.40: Edward A. Thomas, 3.45;
Cynthia Thresher, 3.43 ; B1·enda
Tichenor. 3.81.
Joyce Titsw01·th. 3.62 : I.ec T.
Todd. 3.82: Darrell Townsend.
3.57; Elizabeth A. Toy, 3.40;
Patsy J . Tracy, 3.70: Vir~inia
Trotter, 3.46; Bennet Trousdale,
3.43; Phyllis E. Tucker, 3.54;
Harrietta Turner, 3.64.
Robert Underwood, 3.50;
Ronald Underwood, 3.52; Judy
A. Utley, 3.78: Charles B.
Vaughn, 3.80; Sharon W. Veller,
3.60; Patricia R. Via , 3.40;
Thomas B. Vick, 3.55; Sheila
Waggoner, 3.78; Anna R. Wal·
den. 3.78: Cecelia Wallnce, 3.68:
Leo C. Wallis, 3.90; Roberta J.
Ward. 3.54; Judith A. Warmath,
3.43; Harvey L . Warren, 3.57.
Linda S. War ren, 3.46; Suzanne
B. Warren, 3.46; Lee C. Washburn. 3.78; Ann H. Watson, 3.81;
Peggy L. Weeks. 3.40; Thomas
T. Wells, 3.61; Bertie L. Wenzel,
3.62; Sandra A. Whistle, 3.80;
Shirley Wilferd. 3.50.
Jane D. Wilkinson, 3.63 ; Judith
A. Willen, 3.40; Aloma D. Williams, 3.00; Frances s. Williams,
3.82; Nancy J . Williams, 3.75:
Billy R. Wilson, 3.89: Douglas A.

Wilson, 3.72; Sharon Lee Wilson,
3.61; Norma F . Windt, 3 53.
carol W. Wolfe, 3.41; Pearl

I. Wood. 3.78; Richard Workman,
3.46; Thomas E. Wright, 3.82;
Ginalee M. Wyatt, 3.78; and
LaiTy D. Wyatt, 3.81.

Camp StaH Positions Will Cive
Six Hours' Credit Plus Pay
Looking for a good way to

spend the summer? Murray students have been given the opportunity to earn money and
hours toward graduation by working for a good cause.
Camp KYSOC sponsored by
the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children has staff positions in
the counseling and waterfront
a rea open for qualified college
s tudents.
Murray State is QMering 6
hours credit in recreation to any
student who fills a staff position.
Along with receiving college
hours, the staff receives a salary ranging from $40-55 a week.
Dr. Chad Stewart, head of the
health and physical education
department says, "This is a very
unique opportunity. KYSOC is
t.be only camp of its kind in the
state, and Murray is the only
stale college participating in the

start June 27 and end August 20.
There is also a pre-camp training for the staff rrom June 18·26.
The camp is located in General
Butler State Park near Carrollton. It is operated for handicapped and retarded children and
meets the requirements of the
American Camping As:;ociation.
Any student interested should
contact Dr. Stewart at his office
in the Hoolth Building.

Gamma Beta Phi Will Meet
In Little Chapel March 9
Gamma Bela Phi, new scholastic S(){'iety, will meet March 9 at
5:30 in the I.;ittle Chapel.
Any former member of a high
Beta Club is eligible to
join this group. Those interested
should contact Norma Poynter,
WOOd;; Hall. treasurer of Gamma
Beta Phi.
~:~chool

program."
The

C4J'ITOL
THEATRE

HOW

Open 6:30
Start 6:45

Most F eatures Over By 8:40
Wed. thru Fri., Fe b. 24·26

"KI'ITEH
WITH A

WHIP"
WITH

ANN MARGARET
Saturday, Feb. 27 Only

"SING & SWING''
PLUS

"A YANK IN VIET-NAM"

Dues are $10 for memben;hip

camping

sessions

will

while in college.

J & S OIL COMPANY

Starts Thursday,

.

Major Co. Gasoline
AT IRDEPEIIDENT PRICES
WE NEVER CLOSE
AHD
WE HONOR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
CigareHes
25c:
ACROSS FROM

~E'RRY'S on

Coffee
Cokes

Mar~h

4

For 7 Big Days

"Goldfinger"
WITH

SEAN CONNERY
as

James Bond

South 12th

The Alamo

Open 5:45- Start 6:30
Thur. Thru Sat., F.eb. 24 • 26

-.

THIS HISTORIC TEXAS MISSION WAS THE
SCENE OF THE BAffiE OF A HANDFUL OF
TEXANS AGAINST
SANTA ANNA'S
ARMlES IN 1836 1

ROUNDBALL ROWDY•s
RONGWAY

-PLUS-

"HOWZEEDOIT"

"THE PERSUADER"

McGOOFEE

Sun. Wew., Feb. 28 • Mar. 3

Rongway made hl1 claim to
feme when he was sidelined
with flu from 102 consecutive
games In which his team,
Alfle'1
playing.

Fly

Grab.,.n,

Fens

was

everywhere

couldn' t understand why the

Don't battle paying
bills ... uRemember",
a checking account
is your protection.

Come on dsrling,
you're cut in on
the theft of
. the century

-snd
I've got
. ·~ whst It
· tekss...

coac h, Fred Steppin, didn't
get r id of him. " Howz:eedolt?" , fens were screaming.
But McGoofH rallied from his
ailme nt, coming beck to lead
AFG to,the Moreystake Angry
Mule Championsh ip.

JERRY'S
'I

·~

Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Ba:nk"
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
FIFTH & POPLAR

MAIN OFFICE
FOURTH & MAIN

Soon At A Murrey The atrt

"GOODBY CHARLIE"
DEBBIE JtEYNOLDS

.-

.•

, ,
I
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Goheen Sparks Thoroughbreds
To 96-89 Austin Peay Victory
Murray State's racing Thorough-

breds slipped past the Governors
of Austin Peay Saturday night in
close, hard fought battle, 96·
89.
Bennie Goheen was the spark
that ignited the Racer attack in
tbe second half. He made timely
ateals to keep the drive going
end hit the nets for 18 points, 12
ef them in the second half.
Three men tied for game
• onors. Herb McPherson, Stewart
J ohnson, and Austin Peay's
Richard Keller each scored 24
points. John Namciu added ~
points for the Raciers.
Austin Pe.ay jumped off to a
6-3 lead. but the Racers soan cut
the Govet·nors down to size and
3umped ahead at 22·14' Witb 12
minutes left in the half.
With 8:15 to go McPherson lip.
ped in Namciu's second free·
throw attempt to put Murray on
top by 9, Sl-22.
Then in less than a minute the
Racers scored six points on jump
tbots by McPherson, Johnson,
and Namdu to give the Racers
e 13-point lead.
Murray continued its balanced
attack. and with four seconds before the buzzer Butch Hill hit
two charity tosses to give Murray its longest lead of tho ball,
61-37.
The second hall saw Austhl
Peay pull to within 5 poiQts three
different times, but that was as
~lose as the Governors could
manage to get.
The Racers jwnped off to a 16f)Oint lead with only two minutes
gone in the second half on a field
soal by Johnson.
But the Governors· .t<eller scored three straight jumpers from
17 feet to cut the margin to 9.
Then Seldon Sledd and Keller
eombmed on two field goals to
eut the margin to 5, 59·54.
Goheen then hit two of his
timely field goals and pulled the
Racers out to 9, 63-54.
However, the Govs weren't to
be shut out of the game yet. Hal
J ackson hit and layup and two
free tosses to cut the Murray lead
back down to 5.

a

""·

WESTSIDE
BARBER
SHOP
104 H. 15th

Then Rick Miller drove for a
layup, hit the basket, and was
fouled. He hit the ensuing free
toss, and stretched the lead pack
to 8, 71-63.
The Governors never threaten·
ed again, even though they did
pull to within 6, v.ith 4:19 left,
but Goheen stole tht! ball on an
in-bounds play and drove for the
layup.

With one second left in the
game Austin Peay's Gene Wllk·
erson stole the ball and "dunked"
it as the buzzer sounded to give
the Racers their 15th win in 22

starts.

AFTER TRAILING AT HALFTIME:

~~r~~!...~~~ll! .!~~~~ ~~y~l!~..~!hen~~year·s 17-point loss and stepped
into the winner's circle Monday
night as the Racers won a hard·
fought battle over Loyola of New
Orleans, 83·73.
The Racers led only once in
lJ:le fir~t half and ~ere trailing by
s.1x pomts at halftune, 38-32. They
fmally overtook the Wolf Pack
with 14 minutes left in the game.
Herb McPherson led the Racer
attack with 23 points. John
Namciu hit eight field goals and
't st r1pe
· f or
6 of 6 from the c hartY
22 points.
Stewart Johnson and Bennie
Goheen each tossed in 14 JlOll!ts
in a four-man double-figure s~

[:====================~

On The Back Stretch
By Bob Whitton
:Murray State is keeping alive
its hopes Cor a bid to the National Invitational Tournament
this spring.
Coach Cal Luther, who feels
that "the dog-gone road trip
last weekend hurt our chances,"
says his team still has an "outside chance. especially if Western falls on its face."
National reputation might help
Western, and a tougher schedule
might help Murray. So a tie
would make it a toss-up as to
which team would go to the NIT.
But any bid. according to New
York sources, hinges on the Hill·

•

toppers finishing second 1n the
OVC-and that means winning at
Murray Saturday night.
Murray apparently lost ils last
chance for a NIT bid when the
Racers lost at Morehead. Still
a five-game winning streak could
push the Thoroughbreds Into a
second-place Ue with Western
and attract NIT overtures. Such
a string would give Luther his
finest record in seven years at
Murray. And no OVC team, including Eastern. has played the
caliber of .Murray's non-league
opposition.

aho
in ~ rebounds.
Murray jumped off to a quick
4-0 lead, but saw Loyola go ahead
at 6-4. 'The Wolf Pack never lost
that lead In the first half.
Namciu cut the margin to
three. 24-21, when he stole the
ball and drove for a layup with
7 minutes left before the halftime
buzzer .
But Roger Radecki hit a field
goal and one free toss to put
Loyola on top by six, 27_21.
With 4:49 to go Butch Hill hit
two free throws and a field goal
for four points and cut the lead
to two, 25-27.
With less than one second left
pedthe
a 45-foot
shot Kalinowski
into the basket
in
half, Don
lop.
to give Loyola a six-point half·
time lead, 38-32.

In the opening minutes of the
second hall the Racers scored 13
points and finally bt·oke ahead by

Our Foes
Eastern 99, Tenn. Tech 81
Western 116, Austin Peay 77
Morehe ad 96, East Tenn. 75
LaSalle 91, Westem 74

dleton drove through four Loyola
defenders for a layup.
Murray pulled ahead by sevea
points as Johnson scored two
straight field goals and a charity
toss, 54-47.
But a detennlned Wolf Pack
fo ght back and tied the score
u
·
at 63-all ~n a f~e toss by Richardson With 6 mmutes to go,
Then the Racers pulled away
for keeps, leading by 12 points
with 58 seconds remaining.

FLOWERS. • •

Shirley
Florist
Call
PL 3-3251
W E WIRE FlOWERS

Morehud 90, Te nn. Te ch 74

WASH YOUR CAB
THE EASY WAY
at the

Sofspra
CAR WASH
-It's Coin· Operated

Weejuns ••..•....•....••.• ............ ...• $15.95
Black and Brown, Smooth

Moccasins ···················\··· ········· $23.95
Brown Scotch Grain

- 25c lor Five Minutes
"SO EASY EVEN A PLEDGE CAN DO IT"

GRAHAM & JACKSON

12th & Chestnut

I Group .of AU-Weather Coats lor Men by Alligaton

Broken Sizes - Values to $24.95 - Close-out Special

···· · ~ ·· · · · · · ·· ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·

$5.00

1 Group ol All-Weather Coats With/ Without 2;ip-out Lining
Valued $16.98 to $38.00 - Row Reduced .................................................... 1/3 price
I Group of Heavy Jackets - Valued $14.98 to $29.98- Special .............. V2 price
1 Group ol Sweaters by Robert Bruce - Cardigans or Pull-overs
Valued $11.95 to $25.95 - Close-out Special ............................................ V2 p rice
All Fall and Winter Dress Pants - Values $5.98 to $16.95 ...................... V2 price
All Fall and Winter Suits, Sport Coats - Reduced ..... ................................... ... ..... ¥.1
Casual Slacks ......... ......... ................ ........... ................. Reduced V4 to V2 For This Sale

The College Shoppe
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Baseball Team Begins Practice
Racers
to
Battle
MTS£
Tonigbt
With t6 Returning Lettermen
Sbateen returning lett.emtm.
led by co-captains Ron Anderson
and Dave Darnal4 ol the OVC
championship Racer baseball
team began spring practice Mon·
day. •
These 16, coupled with nine
fresbman and four transfers, are
• !MSC's hopes for capturing the
OVO crown again this year. Murray lias won or shared the crown
in five of the seven years Coach
J ohnny Reagan has been at .Mur-

Henry Schwier, p; Bob Spears, c;
and Mike Ward. of-if.
The transfers and freshmen
are:

ray,
The 32-game schedule includes
games with Northwestern, Purdue, North Dakota, Memphis
State, and Southeast Missouri, as
well as the three other achools
1n the Western Division of the
eonferaca.
Last year's squad compiled a
16-10 over-all record with a 10o4
conference standing. 'l'hey were
20th in the nation in fielding.
Included in the 16 letterman
are four all-conference picks:
Ron Anderson, ss; Dave Dar·
nail, c; Dave Boyd 2b; and
George Dugan, p,
Dugan was voted last year's
most valuable pitcher of the Ra·
cer squad. He also led the nation's universities in strike-outs
last year. Two years ago be led
the nation in earned • run • average.
Anderson, in addition to being
voted the team's most valuable
player, led last years' squad in
slugging, home runs, doubles.
hits, stolen bases, RBI's, and
RBI'S percentage. He tied for
on-base percentage and advancing-the-runner-percentage.
Darnall led the team in hitting
with a .S23 percentage. He was
also tied for the lowest strikeout percentage at 7 per cent.
Boyd led the team ·at being-on
base, base-on-balls, highest baseon-baUs percentage and tied with
Anderson on the advancing-therunner percentage.
The sixteen returning lettermen
are:
Jerry Anderson. p; Ron Anderson. if; Bob Berry, p; Dave
Boyd, il; John Czyz, p; Dave
Darnall, c: George Dugan, p;
Mitchell Gibbs, p.
Louis Jones, of. Keith Lam-. .
bert, p; Mickey Martin, If; Ken·
neth Meredith, p; Bill Ryan, if;

•

·-

Anderson

Dam an

Walter Andzel, of; Dick Froelich, of: Tim Garner, c; Jim
Johnston, of; John Beaton, p; Jay
Burnett, i£.
Wayne Davis, p ; Roger Fields,
if; Dallas Grant, of: Don Hartis. of; Don Lee, p; Jim Reid, if;
and Bill Solomon, ol.
The Racers will kick off the
season at Delta Stale with a
three-game
series
beginning
March 18. Their first home game
will be ~,arch 26 playing Northwestern University in the opener
of a tow-game series.

The Racer basketball team
begins the end of this season's
play tonight when the Blue Raiders of Middle Tenn. journey to
Murray to face the Thoroughbreds.
Following the Middle Tennessee game the Murray hoopsters
will then t-ntertain Western Sa~
urday and Morehead Tuesday.
Since loosing to the Racers.
oo;76, the Raiders have beaten
Morehead and rame within four
points of tripping league-leading Eastern.
Led by 6-7 Mike Milholland;
fifth place Middle Tennessee will
be trying to shorten the two
game gap that separates them
from the fourlh-place Racers.
''The Western game is always
one of our big gnmes but even
more so now," said Murray's
Head Coach cal Luther.
The Hllltoppers are the No.
2 team in the Ohio Valle)' Conference and the team that defeated the Racers by one point in an
over-time game that has been
called the most exciting OVC
game this year.
Sophomore Clem Haskins, a
high-school All·Amt-rican. leads
the league in scoring with 24.4
average for the Hilltoppers.

.

Joining Haskens will be Ray
Rhoer with a .811 percentage
at the free-throw line and Steve
Cunningham with a .806 average.
Tbe .Morehead Eagles will in·

Great Team of '51
Will Be Honored
The 1951 Racer basketball
team will be bonored at halftime
of the Murray-Western game Sat·
urday night by the MSC athletic
department and the :Murray
Thoroughbred Club.

Members and coaches of the
team who plan to attend include
ll&rlan Hodges, head coach, Dr .
Zada Herrold Jr., assistant
coach. Mason Cope, Karl Bussung, Bennie Purcell, Madison
Stanford, Gene Garret, Gene
Dick, Melv.in DeWeese, Garrett
Besbear, and Don Stephenson.
The '51 team was one or the
best in Murray State's history.
It was Murray's first and one of
only two teams to win the Ohio
Valley Conference title.
The '51 team also won the OVC
tournament in Louisville.

vade Murray after upsetting the
Hilltoppers and the Thorough.
breda in successive games th&t
virtually clinched the OVC title
for Eaatern.
The Eagles have two of tlte
leagues strongest players in senior Harold Sergent and junior
Henry Akin.
Sergent is the leagues' second
scorer with 21.'7 points per game.
The OVC player of tbe year as
a sophomore, Sergent is second
in free-throw percentage with an
.841 average. t
An All-Conference cbolce last
year as a sophomore, 6·9 Henry
Akin is No. 1 in free-throw accuracy \\ith a .842 per cent. A
fine all around performer, Akin
has a .500 field-goal percentage
and an average of 13.1 rebounds
per game.

Are you still'
wearing ·
those creasx
kid slacks?

Net Squad to Open
Season Tomorrow
The Mul'ray State tennis team

"ill open its season agailllt

Wear 'em, wash ·em
but never iron 'em.

Northwestern Missouri State in
an indoor match scheduled for
the Carr Health Building tomorrow at 1:30.
Coach Jim Harris was im·
pressed with the team's performance in a recent inter-squad
match in the Health Building.
"We have looked reaJ good in
practice," said Coacb Harris,
"but we are looking forward to
getting outside where we can
really open up our workouts."
The match with Northeastern
Missouri i~; the first big match
a Murray tennis tenm has ever
.schedul~ jnsil:le." he added. "We
have ordered new score cards
to accommodate the public."

FaraPress™
built-In neatness!
Such a fine "gab"
weave, It's hard to
believe they're wash
pants. They'll wear
longer and the press
and creosea ~Pre

permanent.

Relax . . • and with

your shoes on!
Everyone lllees

1

comfor.tabla . s~oe•• Hu~ .

Puppies• casuals go one step further. Steel
shanks are carefully handfitted to your pair of
Husll Puppies"' casuals, The way you get
extra sup~ort • an~ casual comfol't ·without··
sacrificing Important foot support But that's
only hill thutoryl

Prtpu
Woi•t• 25" to 32''
lengths 27" to 32'1

$ 5 98

• Lightwtigltt comfort • W1t1r 1ntl soll tlt!Sflnl

~iii~~i::~H Dis

t-

Belks

Get Into some wised· UP
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way_~
The reason is the Koratrorl
fabric of 65% Dacron•/35 ~
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Gra d
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obs()t
lete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or Ioden, $6.98 in poplin
gabardine, $7.98 in oxforcl.
At swinging stores.

or

Prass-Free•
Post-Grad

,.

staackaby

III.S

•m. fM ,C. f'OLY[$fU

fll~

- -
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IN NRA SECTIONAL:

Rifle Teams Take Top Honors
Murray State rifle teams placed first a nd second in the Nat-

ional RUle Association sectio!lal
tournament here Saturday.
Murray's No. 2 team. composed of Bob Beard, Joe Davis, Dale
O'Daniel, and Gary Rundle, shot
1.153 to win the fi rst-place trophy
in team competition.
Team No. 3, consisting of Su!Wl
Davis, Don Horlacher, Cbarle$
Hughes, and John Riley, fired
1,141 for second place.
Thh·d-place honors went

B.SAMING SHOOTERS ••• • :-Murray State's rifle teams No.2 and
No. 3 look pl ..sed after they captured first and Hcond plecH In
the NRA sectlonel metch. Front row (left to right ): Charles Hughes,
Bob Beard, Don Horlacher, Susan Davis. Top row: Dale O' Deniel,
Joe Devis, Gery Rundle, John Riley.

Murray Thinlies Place Fourth
~ In Chattanooga Invitational Meet
Facing some or the stiffest
competition it will see all year,
the Murray State track team
picked up 13 points to place fourth
in the Chattanooga Jaycee Invl• tational Track Meet Saturday.
The outstanding performance
Cor the Racer team was Jim
Freeman's time in the 6G-yard
- dash. He covered the distance. in
6.0 seconds. only one-tenth of a
second from the world record in
the event, finishing second with
the same time as the winner.
Chat·les Allen set a stadium
aud <:chool record of 7.2 for the
6Q;yard hurdles in one heat but
placed second in the Clnals.
In the 20Q.yard shuttle relay
Murray plaood se<~nd to Tetmes~ see A & I, with a time of 21.4
seconds, only one-tenth of a
second behind the winners.

The MSC mile-relay team finished third against two of the
finest teams in the South, Tennessee and Kentucky State.
The Racers placed fourth in the
two-mile relay.
Totals for the first four teams
were: Kentucky State 28, Tennessee 21. Tennessee A & I 16,
and Murray State 13.

21 Intramural Tilts
Mark Week's Play;
Pikes Clinch Title
Though 21 games were played
in the intramural leagues last
week. there were no changes in
top rankings. All loop leaders

won their games.
Pi Kappa Alpha "Tapped up

the Fraternity League title with
a 54-Z7 victory over TKE.

dividual shooter out of 64 en·
tra nts. Loretta Haggard, Univ·
ersity of Kentucky. was top indi·
vidual woman shooter with 278.
First place in ROTC competilion was won by Jerry Dykes,
Mississippi State. who &hot 'JJfl.

naf

tjOOJ

Joe Davis, MSC's rifle team
captain, shot 286 to tie for secoocl

place in individual competitiOD.
Gary Rundle was fourth with
Fifteen teams from five schools
entered the match.

lootd

-lo dla'/1 ln.

to the

University of Kentucky with
1.135. Mississippi State was fourth
with 1,134, and Western's 1,120
was good for firth.
J mnes Butler of Xavier Unlv·
ersily, who shot 292, was high in·

Bowling
TeAm

I

WonL.olt

TK&# 1
·-· _ ,._7
Phi Mu Alpha -··- _ J

1
1

··--·--.6
TKE# 2 ...--·-.. ··~-~·-·"

2

PI Kappa Alphe

641's

__ ___ .... _4

4

4

Flghtln' I111m ....................... 4
4
ATO
-··-- - ~-· 3
1
Sigma Chi # 1 ··-·-··...- .3
1
Duec" .......... .......... _.......... 3 5
Latecomers
_,._,_...... _ 2
6
7-10'• .. . ...... ~...............~ .....1 '
Sitm• Chi # 2 ~ ...........-.........1 S
Fireballs
.. ··-··-...........1
S
Beer Boy's .............._.........1
3
HIGH SERIES
Mike Powers, Flghtln' llllnl,
576; Frank Kravthelm, Phi Mu
Alpha, 548; Darrel Rott, PIKA,
522.
' HIGH GAMES
Dan-el Rou, PiKA, 212; Frank
Krevthelm, Phi Mu Alphe, 210;
Fred Leidy, L•tec:omert, 203;
Mllce Powers, Ffthtln' llllni, 201.

.,

ATTENTION!

#

·'

·-

PRICES LOWER THAI EVER FOR
THE LAST 3 DAYS

Factory Outlet Store
510 W. MAIIf ST. - MURRAY
COMPLETE STORE WIDE

Emergency ALL OUT
RE-ORGANIZATION
Fabulous
Savings

SALE

Every Item
In The Store
Is On Sale

with
FaraPress™

Never Need

Ironing

i1·oning while
they're d1'1/i1~U TM

'l'J~ ey're

Get permanent color as wellu
permanent press in a luxurio1111
weave of double-plied, yarn-dyed
fibers. The only slacks of their
kind - always neat, alwaye light
for on-campus and o1fl

VISIT OUR IVY SHOP
Entire Stock On Sale At Great Savings

•

'J

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY

....

....

285.

..

Famous Brands Such As YAH HEUSER. •
CATALINA, elc.- Many, Others

Ef,

b:v FARAH
Look expensrve- yet only $798

madler
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Chapel Will Be Dedicated Sunday
The new Lutheran Chapel and
Student Center, corner of 15th
and W. Main Streets, wiU be de·
dicated Sunday. Two special ser·
vices and an open house are
planned.
The Rev. Paul Spitz will speak
at a dedication set·vice at 10:30
a . m. The Rev. Spitz is director
of missions of the western dis·
trict of the Luthl'ran Church and
district cocrdinator of campus

.....
I

work.
The Rev. Dr. Reuben W. Hahn,
executive secretat·y of the com·
mission on college and university
work of the Lutheran Chut·ch, will
speak at a service of thanksgiving and praise at 4 p. m .
· Dr. Hahn, is author of book·
lets and pamphlets for college
youth. was once campus pastor
at the University of Alabama.
A special choir composed of
faculty and students under the
dea\'or to " take the mystery out direction of ~tr. Robert Baar,
music division, will participate
the language laboratory,"
in the set·vice. It
sing an
Dr. Parr said.
anthem, "How Excellent Are
This is French and Spanish
Tby Works," which was composcolmie 501, C3 hours).
ed by Mr. Paul Shahan, music
division, for the occassion.
Advanced grammar and comAn open house will follow the
position, French 502, 13 hours >. is
a(ternoon service.
a course designed for those wha
are interested in further mas·
• Christian S~ Center
tery or lhe intricacies of French
A group from the Christian
style, tenses and moods. This
Student Center will present "Love
is especially recommended for
Agape-Way" at the First Christ·
teachers and prospective teach·
ian Church in Paducah Sunday
ers.
night.
College Churi:h of Chrl$t
Spainish 502, <3 hours} wiU be
offered for advanced students,
The student choir \\ill practice
teachers, and prospective teach- • tonight at 8 at the College Church
ers who wish to perfect them·
or Christ.
selves in the particular use of
Mr. Robert Usrey, English de·
partment, will speak at the stu·
the languages as v.·eU as in ap·
dent devotional tomorrow night
precialion of the niceties of the
at 6:15.
/
style.
&.ptlst Student Center
Applicants should contact Dr.
The Freshman Council v.ill be
Parr.
installed at vespers service to-

D E DICATION SET •• • •• Open hous e and dedle~tion ser vices for
the new Lutheran Student Cente r at the corner of 15th and Main
s treets wifl be held Sunday.

Workshop Planned for Summer
By Modern Foreign Languages
advanced
language
~urscs will be offered in summer school for the 1965 term,
according to Dr. James Parr,
b ead of modern foreign languages department.
Three

A workshop in modern methods
will stress the practical application of the language to the

classroom situation and will en-

August Degree Application
i Deadline Is Set for Monday
Students planning to graduate

\

I

I
l
•

.
I

In August must file their degree
applications before March 1, ac·
~rding to Mr. Wilson Gantt,
dean of admissions.

Application requests may be
, picked up and filed in the Dean
of Admissions Office, Admini·
\ · stration Building.

:

or

wm

Dr. R. W. Hahn
morrow night a~ 6:30 at the BSU.
O!ficers wiU serve during the
month of March.
The BSU choir will rehearse
Tuesday night at 6.
Westminster Fellowship
"Can We Stop Drop-outs
Cause and Cure" will be the topic
of d iscussion tonight ~t 6:30 at
the College Presbyterian Church.
Pat Henry, junior, Bell City,
Mo., will lead the devotional.
Mrs. Gene Genurin, former art
instructor at Louisiana Sta te Un·
iversity, will discuss "Christian
Visual Symbolism" Sunday night
at 6:30. Richard Smith, freshman,
Normal, Ill., will be devotional
leader.
Wuley Foundation
The Rev. Billy Williams, director of the Christian Student

• PIZZAS

Friday, February 26, 1965 !
3:00 p. m. - 8:00 p. m. ·

• SANDWICHES

Remember, Some Items Are.

• LUNCHES

Already Reduced 50% or Morel

I

• ICE CREAM

• PIZZAS

manager.
Those students who did not
pay for their meal tickets for thl
entire semester are required to
make immediate payment to the
cashier in 7A Business Office.
"This payment should be made
immediately to avoid having te
wait in line,'' said Mr. Ordway.

ALL MSC STUDEHTS
PRESENTIHG 1-D CARDS
RECEIVE 10% DISCOUHT OR
ALL MERCHANDISE

12th & Chestnut

• SHAKES

Monday is the deadline for patments on meal tickets. according
to Mr. P. W. Ordway, busiaesa

"Home of Unusual Savings"

DRIVE-IN

SUNDAY: 8 a. m. - 11 p. m.

Monday Deadline
For Meal Tickets

504 MAPLE ST.

TRENHOLM'S

WEEKDAYS: 6:30 a. m. -Midnight

or

RAILROAD SALVAGE

.~--------------------------------------------------------------------~

Open

Center, will review " A Prote..
tant Approach to the Campus
Ministry" at a luncheon today at
12:30 at the Wesley Foundation.
The meal costs 60 cents.
The Wesley Foundation will present ''The Religious Message ia
Folk Music" tonight at 6:30 ill
cooperation with the RellgiOUI
Council.
''Sex and the College Student,"
a new series of Sunday night proo
grams. will start Sunday nigbt
at 6.
The executive council of the
Wesley Foundation will meet too
night at 5:45.
Newman Club
Father Martin Mattingly will
speak on "The Ecumenical Movement in the Catholic Church" tonight at 6:30 at Gleason HalL
Refreshments will be served af.
ter the meeting.
The executive committee the
Newman Club will meet at 6 p.
m. tonight.

This Is A Real Opportunity To Save
JUST A FEW ITEMS OFFERED:
Bo,okshelves, Filing Cabinets, Notebook and St~tionery Needs,
Shampoo, Clocks, Lamps, Chairs, Bedd ing, Kit chen Needs, Lu..
gage, Mirrors, Waste-paper Cans.

BE A MUSTANCER!

' .

SPORTS CAR

I

I

I

'

FAMILY CAR

LUXURY CAR

Your CHOICE of 200-cu. in . Six or 3 optional V-8 engines . • • .• over 70

3 MODELS:

options to PERSONALIZE your MUSTANG .. •.. it's the HOTTEST-SELLING

• 2 Plus 2

new car in the auto industry • • ••• IMMEDIATE delivery on a deal that

• Convertible

will f it YOUR situation ••••• to fully appreciate America's MOST EXCITING

• H a rdtop

new car, come in and TEST-DRIVE our MUSTANGS!

PARKER MOTORS.. FORD

701 Main St.·

-

